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STORY OF PLAY
UTAH LIFE AND PEOPLE

Cat of The Squaw Man
VyjuwU Her i Sl thDiana his wife Sele JohnsonLady Klteabeth IVynnegate 7

Captain Jamea after-
ward Jim CarstAHWilliam Fav eahin

11ev
Frederick Forrest

Bates O A
Potrfe Hugo Toland

Sir John Ceil Ward
Itt Rev the Mrtiop of Bxetw

William Eville
Sir Charles Majoribanfcw

Mortimer Martini
Mrs Washington Duncan-
T5g George Fawc U

r i r i irMtfl
Benjamin Marburg

trouchy M LewislIarVubywgiwi Theodore Roberts
ttitritck Mabel

Wright
W S mn

Nick F L Wat on
Nathan Aroiusou

Parker W K Knibloe
Pete W II Sadler
Parson 77 Oh ftt trVkite
Punk Joe

Little
lush HffVki

Mm Hiram
Mr IlinuH-
KuU Hardy William Fiedarick

William Gni tt iii hia 3 rtret Ser
vica mad a out of a ij His
task was slight in comparison with
that of Edwin MlUoivHOyl who has
made a play In wjilchthe sympathy

ith a siuaw nan Perhaps the
greatest tribute jb work is the fact
that he has aucffeafled in this ono point
for the very tprm iuaw man Is
one of d risidn ili A cOntempt carrying

it am idea of degradation and
iualor aiiu a sacrifice of i

and the tiadltlons of the white race
3Ir Royl s squaw man played with
fcreat succoss hy Willinm Pavershara j

the aeeond son of a noble
j family HslB a type a composite of

the sons who were to
the wilds of America during the palmy
clays of tuft cattle business In QJyo j

Thing inh and other wwtern stat
The troittil I that a pronortlwn
of the l men of this character were
v iinds ahli i ed out fur the ake
of riddance Mr Itoyks says 1 knw
some vh9 wwe men and he has
drawn fnVn them his Captain James
ymtegalA the hero of the play

Red Indian Stage
Taby vn a ia none other than Old

Tabby 4hl f of the tflntah W for
iimiiYi many years who died on the
Vintah reservation within the last tWQ

tRra Buto White the interpreter a
explained in Mr Roles letter on the
FUbject is H character taken in person
fmnr the roawvaUon Naturitch the
hitie Iruitan wife is an ideal yet with
tin mtural Indian characteristics

BID largo of heart tMlfsacritlc
g appealed to the pop

ulan sympathldr almost as much the
laro himself this character the
author found his Inspiration in none
other than his own brother Dr Sin
clair K Royle pow of New York Dr
Iloyl also his boyhood in Salt
Lake and fa his n owned a
ranch near which furnished
lUe scene for the last two acts of the

Andy and His Prayer
Andy one of the cowboys is drawn

from Andy Strong who is still re
metnbareti eastern Utah as an odd
hantcter He was foreman on the

tatuh near Veriurt belonging to-

l to Salt i ki is named
Cnd say was the way Andy b

gin each sentence
Andy w s more or less ot a repro-

bate but h had a good heartH
prayed once and the prayer is
One of the on the ranch died
and Andy wanted an appropriate
funeral To matters out he

offered a prayer ending as fol-

lows
Tnd aa i Lor ho va no liar

no tJfWhich It ta strongly feared Andy
vas He has long trtnce gone to

Maker wH m he addressed so fa-
miliarly

The other cowboy had their origin lit
riHUrn Utah Including Cash Hawk in-

ho bad man This Is played offe-
ctvoly V S spent years
ftt and has been a eowboy
himself

The oUter characters did not have
their originals In Utah although
i nil mention njiglii be made of the
put of Lady n Wynnejrat-
ersither of the hero This is played by
Mrs Selena Fetter Royle wife of the
author in a manner which dotwa-
piiiise from every critic t
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Ad I is really little more than a pro-
logue The scene is laid in England
Henry AVynnegate oldest son of a
iroqd and noble EnglIsh family ha
committed a forgery To save the fam-
ily name and to protect fromdisgrace
Diana whom he loves but who mar-
ries the older brother Captain Jantai

the hero 9 sutneg the bur
lien of guilt and escapes to America

Act II shows the Long Horn saloon
at Maverick Wso a tank town on
the lbs of the Unkm Pacific Some-
time has tap Captain
hus assumed the name of Jim Car
5 on owning near Vernal
Itah and has rome to Maverick with
several of hia men to ship some cattle

are in the saloon The Overland
train has been held up by a washout
at Maverick and the pttseengors troop
1iio the soon Among them are the
guilty older brother Diana and others
from his old as well as

aHa the Uto chief Cash Hawkins
vim has nworn to kill Jim Carson is
j lotting to dMiDoil the chief of lands
uiui cattle The scene is too full of
it tion varying from light comedy to
tragedy to relate lutletall Diana ree
tixnisea the captain and tells him she
knows he is innocent but of course abe
1 tied up by marriage to the ftiilty
brother Naturitch little Indian
maid prevents Cash Hawkinf from
robbing her drunken father The tour
jsts leave Cash Hawkins returns to
t i saloon to kill Jhiu Carson and
gets the drop on him Just as he starts

pull the trigger a rings out and
h falls dead Naturitch runs In
Filed with love for the white man she
lias killed his would bo slayer The
grateful young ISngllshman takes the
ciipperliued girl into his arms

Ending Is Tragic
Acts III and IV center on Jim

ranch Vernal The scene is
A faithful reproduction of a VerofU
ranch carried out in detail under the
tupervlslon of Dr Hoylo rite action
fairly throughout these acts and
only the barest skeleton call be given
in the spacf available Wynnegate
haw married the little Indian girl who
ufcd Ids life and they have a son A-

Ha insult of the death of his guilty older
brother he become heir t thn
Tiie family solicitor and Diana herself
come to Utah to get him to return He
refuse to desert his Indian wife but
decides to send his son the halfbreed
Llttlo Hal back to England to be edu-
cated ae bents an heir to the peerage
The Indian wife understands of
this except that she sees Jim refuse
to go and vitnesso8 her child being
taKyn tiway After the boy has gone
Kite steals silently across the stage lifts
to lion lips the tiny moccasins left H es
hind and shouts herself thus clearing
tho way for the u K n of her husband
to the while woman wlmrn li JOY
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AUTHOR TELLS HOW BOYHOOD IN UTAH

FURNISHED IDEAS FOR THE SQUAW MAN-

By Edwin Milton Royie

f4HHH4HtHHresponse to a request from
The Herald for a statement on his 44 purposes and esxperlences In writ +
lag The Squaw Man and4 Mopnshine Mr Royle wrote the

4 accompanying letter +

The Squaw Man is an honest ef
fort to write an American play Same

people call it a melodrama a roost
abused term so abused in fact that It
hits lost aoy meaning It is a habit
call any play a melodrama which has
dramatic strength it is also abused by

i being applied to plays which ha e no
dramatic strength Its old meaning a
musical play has no present signifi-
cance All city life all town lire oven
Is more or less alike To get at the
heart of a nation you must get away
from the steam roller which crushes
everything to a common level and get
out to the frontier to the woods to
the solitudes where individuality in
nationality is still vital So I chose

frontier where the mountains are
the streams big the men big the

When you want to make manifest
the bigness of St Peters you must
have some well known object beside it
A man or a beast I have three racial
aontrasts in juxtaposition in The

Man The English landscape
with Its cultivated beauty the English
oau with his centuries of feudalism

bahlnd him the desolate beauty of the
festern bad lands and unspoiled

rugged humanity of the American cow
with a background of the infinite

pathos of the Indian going swiftly
doom

Has the Real Indian-

I claim to be the only man to ever
put the real Indian on the stage The
stage Jndlon has been the most unreal
Qf nil stage unrealities He usually
talks in third reader English or some
staccato dialect which goes for Indian
because it is unlike anything else ever
spoken Of course the educated Indian
rosy not have as extensive a vocabul-
ary as you or I but his English so far
as it goes is very like ours I dont
suppose he ever thinks quite like ue
but he can ounces his thoughts in the
usual way Tabynana and Natu
rlteh his daughter in The Squaw
Man speak no English but only in
their native tongue I made tip my

that would be the only way
to make them absolutely real To ac-
complish this I found to be a gigantic
task and itt accomplishment was due
almost to an accident

Ideas Carried From Boyhood-

I suppose my play dates back to thedays when my brother and I used to
ride to the Uintah agency to spend
our school vacations I absorbed a few
Ute words then but very few When-
I determined to make my Indians
speak only Indian I bethought me of
my boyhood friends on the agency
Hon E B Crltchlow Dr John Critch
low and Dr Prank Bascom now of
Salt Lake City The fatler of the
Crltchlow boys was the agent at the
time and was our host I thought of

these three who spent yeaus
among the Utes would be able to put
my dialogue into the Ute dialect with
out any difficulty They met my de
sires with sympathetic enthusiasm
but distressingly small results How-
ever the Hon Ed sent my manuscript
to Judge Hatch at Provo out to Heber
then out to the agency After

effort the decision was seUinst me
It couldnt be done

Critchlow to the Rescfle
When I had concluded to abandon

U x fel ad atalgrani from
B B tellings me that there were at

and stooping to look into the dark
hued face murmurs

Poor Mttle mother

MOONSHINE ALSO
SCORES SUCCESS

Moonshine was written last sum-
mer by Mr Royle especially for Marie
Cahill The book was exclusively by
Mr Royle He and George V Hooart j

wrote the lyrics and Silvio com
aosed the music It is a musical com-
edy

The Apiece opea d in Detroit Sept
2S and met with This
success repeated In Chicago
elsewhere and company will open
in New York next week

Of Moonshine James ODonnell
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OF CLEVELAND

Former President Speaks at Unveil-
ing of Morton Statue

THOUSANDS WERE PRESENT

CEREMONY TOOK PLACE AT OLD
MORTON HOMESTEAD

Nebrwka City 28 1 the
presence of 5060 pet ados and wlth
elaborate ceremonies a statue of J
Sterling Morton secretary of agricul-
ture In the last Cleveland cabinet and
winder of Arbor day was unveiled at
Morton park this afternoon Sterling

grandson of the secretary
drew aside the curtain which exposed
the to view There were six
addresses the principal of which was
that of Mr Cleveland which was a
touching eulogy of his former cabinet
oftcer and personal friend

Other addresses were by Governor
Mickey who welcomed the visitors

A Herbert David R Francis
Adlal Stevenson and Dr George L
Mfllen the latter of Omaha

Weather Was Ideal
perfect weather greeted the thou

tfa unveiling of the Morton monument
Th train carrying former Pros

and jmrty of
nearly 180 persons arrived over theBurlington at 930 in the morning In
this party were former Vice President
AUUU Stevenson Paul Morton and

Miss Pauline Morton Joy
Morton Mark Morton former b cretary Hilary Herbert Dr and MrsBryant of New York exGovernor Da-
vid R Francis Joseph Green Michael
Cuduhy James H and F L
Evans President K P Ripley of theSanta Fe railway CJ U Harris and B
T Cable also arrived by s ecial train
A reception committee met those and
other guests and they were escorted to
Arbor Lodge where they were guests
ut Joy Morton until the unveiling cer

at Morton this afternoon
Governor Mickey and staff wore met

by company C Nebraska national
by whom they were escorted to

the blind institute where they woreguests of the auperlntendenL
John inhart chairman of the
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the time ten of the biffgest Ute chiefs
In Washington with two expOrt inter-
preters took the midnight train for
Washington and the following

walked Into tho office of the
commissioner of Indian affairs

told my strange errand and waS di-

rected to the hotel where Uncle
Sam was entertaining his wards
On reaching the place I found that the
chiefs had passed me on their way to
their first Interview with the Indian
commissioner I hurried back sent in
my card to the commissioner with a re
quest to be allowed to be present at the
interview Mr Loob the commissioner
gave me a most cordial welcome It
seems he was once editor of a naper
for which I correspondent and he did
not hold it up against me-

Baco White Is Discovered
I wont stop here to describe that In-

terview or the one Immediately follow-
ing with the president to which Mr
Roosevelt made me welcome

was looking for Beco White a young
Indian boy a graduate of one of our
Indian schools was the official inter
ureter for the government Through
Mr Loeb I got hold of Baco after the
conference and with the help of Cap-
tain Hall the agent and Charlie Chav
anaugh one of the chiefs who undQr
stands English I spent the day trying

put my English into the Indian
idiom and to spell the Indian sounds
so that an actor could learn and repro
duce it

I came back to New York anti told
Mr Tyler of the firm of Liabler Co
that it was an impossible task There
were grunts groans aspirations nasal

seemed Impossible to
reproduce with our spelling I told him
it could be dono only ono way to
secure the services of Baco White

with us and let him play himself
that is an interpreter and the
Indian to tho actQr who was to
Tabywana Thi through the kindness
of Mr Loeb and Captain Hall wo were
enabled to do

Theodore Roberts Learns Ute
Wo already had engaged Jowana Theodore Roberts the only actor

in the country who has ever Indicatdd
any comprehension of the Indian and
Roberts undertook the task with en-
thusiasm None of us however real
ized the magnitude of the task I think
this only instance in tho history-
of the stage where an unwritten dialect
has been transferred to written and
spoken English It proved to be a task
requiring the greatest Intelligence and
the greatest patience Roberts has
toth Baco stood the ordeal well but
there were times when tho mental
strain was irksome It was finally
dun and the actor had about acquired
a speaking acquaintance with the Ute
language The effect on the stage was
all I had hoped tot AndBaco played
himself without selfconsciousness

because he was the
seriousness of the undertaking

Moonshine is an effort to get away
from the sound and fury signifying
nothing of the conventional musical
entertainment I took a story that
could easily have been made into a
drama or melodrama and treated it
from the satirical standpoint It is a
comedy with music Whatever its fate
Im sure it is a step in the right direc
tion It was my first essay in this
style of entertainment and afforded-
me a lot of amusement and relief be
cause of its novelty to It was my
first effort too to write for a definite
personality and also my first effort to
make a star play Miss Cahill has-
a personality all her own a style
unique dainty subtle illuminative and
it was a pleasure to write for her
There Is not a woman living

can project a comedy song with aolimo effort and so much authority Jf

Bennett said in the Chicago Record
Herald

Fair as a rose fa Moonshine as
fair as dainty and as sweet It
sparkles too with bright lines and It
is held erect and strong by substan-
tial dramatic situations

Mr Bennett and other critics speak
of Moonshine as beginning a now
era in musical comedy combining
daintiness tunefulness and cleverness
with a plot Several of the songs have
already become gopular

The story deals with the efforts of
Molly Moonshine a young Americannewspaper woman and others to get
valuable diplomatic information Many
interesting situations arise Japanese

English and Americans figur
ing in the complications Finally the
American girl and an Englishman pool
issue take the trick and each other

Mickey who delivered the address of
welcome
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Clevelands Eulogy
The principal address was by Grover

Cleveland who said
I have not come to the surviving

family of J Sterling Morton and to
those who were his intimate friendsand neighbors for the purpose of

from afar superfluous recitalof his virtues mental endowmentsYou who within the sacred precincts
of his home knew the warmth of hislove you who daily found cheer anddelight in tile of his steady
constant friendship his im
medtate citizens who have been

to admiration and attachmentby his unselfish and effective labor Inbehalf of those with whom lila lot wascast need no words of mine to arouse
in your mind the sentiments which be
fit this commemorative occasion Eventhough all were silent the beautifulmonument here would itselfeloquently signify the love and friend-ship and admiration which are today
revived by the an affec
tionate dutiful and useful

But I am not here without a mis-
sion I would fain interpret thismessage to me as It recallsmy close companionship and coopera
tion In of the highest
public duty with the man we honorI am here to give evidence concerning
the things he revealed to me in thelight of that companionship and coop
eration Is but to testily to hislofty civic righteousness his simple
and of public morality
his stern insistence on official honesty
his sturdy adherence to delib-
erately and conscientiously adopted hisgenerous concession to others of ovary
result of their efforts and his passion
ate desire to serve the bwt Interests
In his fellow countrymen

Faithful to Every Trust-
I am ndt required for the sake of

exaggerated tribute to Insist that in
the mere possession of these virtuesour friend was distinguished above all
others But it must bo said that he
stood out from amidst a vast congre-
gation f others who believed and
knew the right liecaua in defense of
the right as he believed and knew Kr
he was willing to tight amI suffer notonly in u small arena of private und
social existence but in the fiercer
deadlier amphitheatre of public life
He believed that the same care endgood faith exacted a trust under
taken for an individual were due to the
jHJople from those who assumed oftidal responsibilities and he believed
that waste in public expenditure was
Bin These beliefs were not in his
mind mere comfortable sentiments
mildly stimulating to selfrighteous
ness but wore active Incentives to bat
tie The noxious atmosphere of gov-
ernmental extravagance could not
blind his eyeai nor could the ridicule of
those at of
ficial economy or this o thoso
who perfidiously contrived to appropri
ate fundo gair dH
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him to compromise with Bold
and In the midst of It he
took brave counsel or conscience as
did the dauntless Father f the Re
formation who cried o v c his tor
itfentors I cannot viH not re
tract anything for t against con-
science is unsafe uithply

Fought for the Right
Thus It was that our friends fine

moral perception and love of
shed a bright and unwavering

light on the patti of official obligation
and thus did his clear discernment of
duty lend impressiveness to his efforts
towards the highest usefulness in
public office was howeverhis keen
Intelligence and his worldly wisdom
that taught him that an effective
equipment for the best public service
needed a large admixture of sterner
stuff and there was never a servant
of who in their cause met
misrepresentation and unjust accusa-
tion with more fortitude or saw tha
submergence of frjendly relations with
more resignation dr dealt
to dishonesty and wrong whether
lurking with friends or foes

As a pioneer among the settlers of
the great west he espoused with af-

fectionate zeal every movement or in-

terest that promised its development
and prosperity but even this he
with such strict subordination to the
commands of conscience and with
such courageous reliance upon the
strength that comes of clear convic-
tion that In advocating life beliefs on
economic and financial topics he hid
not hesitate to attack the opinions and
prejudices of with whom had
made his home There was no bitter-
ness of heart in all this but there was
the positive rugged earnestness of a
strong determined man quite content-
to trust time and second thought
for his vindication

Founder of Arbor Day

Our friend loved nature with con-
stancy dnd delight and through na
ture he was led to reverent love of
the maker of tha universe He served
the purposes of God on earth and
taught his fellow countrymen to realize
their relationship to nature and the
father of all created things when he
established the planting of trees as a

of general observance among
our people This work was done with-
out the praise of the mart
who founded Arbor day and without
perverting Its beneficent design to the
exploitation of his tame It wasi done
modestly and quietly In keeping with
the disposition of its and his
estimate of reasonable service No
beautiful crest or elaborate coat of

would so well illustrate lila grand
Simplicity or typify spirit
this project had and complc-
tloh as its by a growing
tree surmounting th hoirely
Plant Treds

Pioneer and Statesman
Though the erection of this monu-

ment may have had its beginning In
the loving appreciation of Arbor day
we cannot escape the feeling that It
would tell but little of the storY of
the life and careerot the founder of
that day if there were not Imperlsh
ably inscribed upon it the words plo
fleer statesman scholar as well as
tree planter And even with all that

has been here bullded and inscribed
those who knew him best and loved
him mostcannot see in this dull cold
effigy any presentment of the tender-
ness i tnd affection of the
fatlieiLand brother and the cheerful
ne9gjuid mirth which in his hours of
relaxation he brought to his home and
fireside nor the and
contagious which he gave
to companionship The monu
ment that recalls ms features of his
heart and soul Is t on the hallowed
ground of memor pL

Lesson of Mortons Life
And yet none should 50 from

thin place untouGha by the loeson
thia Here we

should learn tnat cnaBactcr uridorrupt
ed by the contagion of Ignoble things
and unweakened by the corrosion of
sordidness and jnoneymadness Is the
cornerstone of every truly useful life
and genuinely noble achieve-
ment We shall do violence to the
moral sense which God has vouchsafed
to humanity ML amid the surroundings-
we close our minds to the truth that
character repreeentSthe real value of
a man according to the unalterable
standard of fine gold and that it dif
fers immeasurably from reputation
which measures a mans worth by the
shifting and untrue standards of moan
ambition qr successful cupidity We
have fallen upon days when our peo-
ple are more than ever turning away
from their old faith in the savins grace-
of character and flocking to the war
ship of moneymaking idols Daily and
hourly in the light of investigation
and exposure characterless lives are
seen in appalling numbers without
chart or compass crowded the
rocks and shoals of faithlessness and
breach of trust How 111 have these
wrecked lives exchanged safe
course and the Harbor of honor and
usefulness which character and recti
tude point out for a wild and head-
long rush over unknown seas in a
consuming search for pelt

Worthy of Emulation
If our people ever return again to

their trust in character as a steadying
Irco In our restless enterprise im-
mense material growth It wilt be when
they take to heart the full significance I

of such a commemoration ns this We j

memorialize a titan who not only earned
the lasting honor of his countrymen
but whose life in all worthy
of high endeavor abundantly

As a pioneer who labored to
improve the new country of his home
he lived to see it blossom rose
as a scholar lie cultivated his own
jnental powers and acquired knowledge
iii order that he might to

and benefit others as a states-
man lIe left the Jiiiress of high aspi
ration upon our citizenship and of use-
fulness and fidelity upon our public
life and as the father of tree plant-
Ing he gained the grateful remem-
brance of the old and young of the
present generation and that of genera
tions yet unborn All thoso things he
wrought out through the power of a
strong wholesome patriotic and beau-
tiful character

Example to Be Heeded
Let those of who were his fel

low citizens and knew his life heed
his example to the end that our work
may be more unselfish and more loyal-
to the purposes of God and the better-
ment of our fellow mono Let
In whom was centered all his worldly
prid remember that the only BUCCOPS

that Is satisfying and honorable la that
achieved in their fathers spirit andhigh resolve

It is flttinar that this monument
should recall memories that must not
die it is well thut it should arouse
tho living to noble endeavor But to
the dead It avails not He has rearedhis own monument more durable than
brass or stone

Secretary Herberts Tribute
Former Secretary Hilary A Herbert

ono of Mr Morton8 cabinet associwas the next speaker
ill the course of his renal Mr

Herbert said
I never knew a better or a vurerman Sittlns near him for tour years

around the council table of the nreul
dent wherq matters of great momentwere continuously being discussed never did I hear from him an upon

question foreign or domestic thatwas not and to the point antiworthy of great and
neither thero nor elsewhere did I ever
discover in him n spark of jealousy or
revolutionary or any other un-
worthy ofthe Christina gentleman thatwas

Tho model ISvatig aNewVoIle sculptor uas accepted bY the
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memorial association after having
bean examined in competition with sev-
eral others at the Chicago Alt Insti-
tute

object sought in the design is to J

combine simplicity with dignity and
thus typifying the

manliness arid nobility which charac-
terized the life of the father of Arbor
day The central figure in the desig-
ns of course the statue of Morton him-
self which stands upon yet
graceful pedestal In an attitude char-
acteristic of his strong life At the
toot of the pedestal stands a graceful
wood sprite her left hand tenderly
protecting young growing tree sym-
bolizing the publicspirited ideal ex-
pressed by Mr Mortons simple form-
ula Blant trees A semicircular
tone bench stands nit some distance
back of the pedestal and forming a
frlese around it tile words Pioneer
statesman scholar tree planter

Upon the pedestal Itself is inscribed
J Sterling Morton Father cf Arbor

Day Plant Trees
The reverse of the a

concise sketch of Mr Mortons life and
public services I

NOON TRAIN TO GARFIELD

View the Work on Worlds Greatest
Smelter

Owing Yto popular demand the Salt
Lake Route will on Monday Oct 30j
operate daily an additional train to
Garfield Leave m
Returning leave Garfield 1210 p in
Round trip SOc

Halloween ball given by Ladies
Auxiliary of Brotherhood Railroad
Trainmen at Knights o Columbus hall
Monday eve Nov 30 Iwo

CHEAP RATES TO EL PASO AND
CITY OF MEXICO-

On Nov 10 and 11 the Colorado Mid
laud round trip tickets to El
Paso for 4605 tickets good until Nov
55 with final extended limit of Dec 25
If desired At El Paso round trip tick-
ets to City Of Mexico will be on sale
for 2800 Now is the time to visit
beautiful and antique Old Mexico at
greatly reduced rates

START RIGHT by seeing that your
tickets read over the Scenic Midland
Route thus assuring you a pleasant
and interesting scenic trip excellent
connections all the way Further par-
ticulars and literature at ticket office 77
West Second South Salt Lake L H
Harding general agent
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YOUR CREDIT

BETTER

Harris Is always glad trextendUftillK
eral credit terms to iatendinf buyers

of furniture and other house furnish

ings He Is showing an exclusive line

of the best this fall at prices which
mean a to the economical

HES ON STATE STREET
234236

1S

WITH HARRIS THAN
YOU MAY KNOW
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Monday we offer you as
a special inducement to visit
this store your choice of any

of these beautiful pedestals The
price asked will not cover the cost
of handling no profit is wantedon
them We bought them merely to
make friends for this get
you in the habit of looking here for
good things for the home

USEFUL and artistic piece
for the hall or cosy cor

iner Finished in Golden
Oak or lahpgany highly polished
and substantially made Come in
sizes from 20 to 36 inches high and
fn a half dozen different designs

For Monday we offer you your
choice for 175 Worth double
that amount

20 to 36 inchs high Pedestals
usually sold for 250 to 350
MONDAY y ur choice

MADE FOR PEOPLE WHO ADMIRE ARTISTIC SIM
PLE HOMELIRE COMFORTABLE FURNISHINGS

UNIQUE AND PLEASING
BECAUSE OF ITS BEAUTY
OF SIMPLICITY ITS

i-

arTSiSh5

FINISH ITS STRUCTUR-
AL INTEGRITY ITS
STRENGTH AND DURA

i BECAUSE IT IS COMFORT-
ABLE SENSIBLE FURNI

SESSING AND USING
DINING ROOM SET

THERE IS NO MORE APPROPRIATE FURNITURE FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTRY HOME CLUB PR HOTEL NONE THAT HAS THE STAMP OF ART
AND GOOD TASTE fORE DEEPLY IMPRESSED UPON IT WE CARRY A FULL
LINE

It is made from se J

lected figured woods

specially treated or
I f jj MWHffl

dcr to bring out all the f jj

natural beauty of the j i I 1

grain and texture

The Upholstering and
cushion work is of the
very highest order
none but the best I

being used

mil

FINISHED IN DIFFERENT COLORS WEATHERED AND FUMED OAK
BEING THE MOST POPULAR

to Furnish the Home Can Be Found

O
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